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there. May .times I have heard re,ad every morning of the world we had chapel? How
-^many times I have hsard "A good name is rather to be chosen than great riches." /
I have heard that over and over. And "A wise son maketh a happy gather." and
:,i;hat kind, of, thing, we heard that every morning. ..

/

.(The teachers were not necessarily religious teachersrwere they?)
Not necessarily. *

*•'/..

•(They were brought there because of the education?)
That's right. And they were loyal and they were patriotic.
Tyner: I think he had the best training that anybody, can give a hunch of boys,
All our teacherFSwere A, number '1, I thought, in every way.
(Mr. Butler, you have anything to jadd?)
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Kb, "they told everything pretty well, I think, I have gone/to a number of schools
and different teachers but I have never flemnd one that I thought was more interested
in the curriculum or the whole school in general than the teachers that we had
here at the old male semi nary at that time;, and the department and teaching* of the
students too,"

/
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.(if you had a son ready to go to school and they had that type of school now,
would you recommend or encourage him to go to a school like that?)
I surely would,
(Would you Mr. lTyner?)

/

I would.
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(You Mr.7 Duncan?)'
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If I bad" a school like^ that' I'd be looking for it; |f I had a son. Tyner: I don/t know whether she was R.N. or.,not—what did you call her?—Aunt
Dozily—Aunt Dolly Galloway. IShe looked after us boys. When any of 'em took
sick, why she certainly did wait on 'em. Give 'em medicine. I don't know whether
she—I guess she .certainly- did wait on 'em. Give 'em medicine. I don't know
whether she—I guess she maybe she was a R,M. I don't know. Yeah—Johnny Whiltey
we*hif to school there and his chools days until his junior year when he* had to
quit and go home and take care of his mother and father. But he finished his

